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Mounting Template

Directions:

Tape Locations
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To Mounl on Wall:
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DO NOT remove the tape hotding $e stdngs in place.
HoId the momting template in the desired locaiion
against a wall. The diagram shows $e rclationship of the
template to the sculpture to guide you in positionhg the
sculpture on the wall Please note the minlnum clearance dimensions are shown at the edges of the iemplaie.
Level the bottom edge oI dle template.
Place a sharp instrument through L\e screw holes, marking their positions on L\e wall.
Drill pilot holes. If the wall is sheetrock or plaster use
plastic arlchors.
Screw the sculpture to the wa[.
Remove dre cardboard spacer in the loop oi st ng and re
place it with the weight.
Remove dr€ tape holding the strings in place. DONOT
remo\ e Lhc colorcd ldpe on lhe dri\ F .pring.

Note:
Tape the strings in placebefore repacking or moving the
sculpture. This will save a loi of a8gravation when it is
time to set the piece up again. See the diagram for the
best tape locations.
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About The Artist:
Mechanics al1d motion have aiways fascinaied me. During collete I studied physics, engineedng arld chemistry to turther

my understanding of how thirgs worked.
I graduated with a degree in physics irom
Boston University in 1974. This inlllitive
understanding oi moiion and mechanics
combined wiih the adisiic irllluences of
my wife, Marji, led me to the creation of
kinetic sculptures. In 1975 we started
"Wood That Works" andIbecameaiu1l
time sculptor. Since then I ha\.e desi8ned
and handcrafted over 60 different limited
edition and one of a klnd kinetic sculptures. I have exhibited in numerous juried, invitational and group events. My
work is displayed in galleries and privaie
coilactions amund the world. I cuirendy
maintain a stndio in rural eastem Con-
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To Mount on Wall:
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DO NOT remove the tape holding the st ngs in place.
Hold the mounting template in the desired location
against a wall. The diagram shows the rclationship of the
template !o tlrc saulpture to guide you in positioning the
sculpture on the wall- Please note the minimum clearance dimensions arc shown at the edges of the template.
l€vel the bottom edge of the template.
Place a sharp instrurnent through the screw holes, marking their positions on the wall.
Ddll pilot holes. If the wall is sheetrock or plaster use

plastic anchors.
Screw the sculpturc to the wall.
Unwind the ball shing from arcund the idle wh€€l knob.
Remove the tape holding the strings in place. DONOT
removc the colored tape on the drivespring.

Note:

wind the left hand ball
string around ihe idle wheel knob before repacking or
moving the sculpture. This will save a lot of aggravation
when it is time to set the piece up again. See the diagam
Tape the strings in place and

ldle Wheel knob

for the best tape locations.
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Wrap this
string
around idle wheel knob
be{ore shipping. This
will help keep the
strings taut and in
place.

To Wind

.

Tum the winding wheel counter-clockwise 20 turns.

To Start

.

If Andromeda does not start immediately after windin& gently push both patterning wheels in a counterclockwise direction unhl the me.hanism clicks.

Grrarante€

.
.

Workmanship and materials are unconditionally guaranteed. I will repair the s.ulpture without charge if it is
retumed post paid.
I

will

charge a reasonable rcpair lee if the s.ulpture was

damaged by misus€.

Extra Belts:
M

Additional Belts
. Can be odered from:
Stock Drive Produ.ts
2101 Jericho Tumpike, Box 5416

\ew

Hyde Parl, NY lI&2-5416

Tel: 516-328{200.
Order part # A5R11-04094

.

Or can be ordered flom Wood That Works
your gallery.

tkough

Winding
Wheel

About The Artist:
Mechanics ajld motion have always fascinated me. During college I studied phye
ics, engineedng and chemistry to further
my understanding of how things worked.
I graduated with a degree in physics Irom
Boston Unive$ity in 1974. This intuitive
understanding of motion and mechanics
combined with the artistic influences of
my wife, Marii,led me to the crcatjon of
kinetic sculptures. In 1975 we started
"Wood That Works" and I became a {ull
time sculpior. Since then I have designed
and handcraJted over 60 dillerent limited
edition and one of a kind kinetic sculptures. I have exhibited in numerous juied, invitational and group events. My
work is displayed in galenes and private
collections around the world. I currently
maintain a studio in rural eastern Con-

